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woikraen killed by V train on the

,.;i0SV!vani Railroad. EmU Stager,

t lluDcarian. killed himseSf in Mem--

. Hon. Duff Green, a prominent

lUublican politician of Virginia, died yes- -

'ii(jiy The excursion steamer Long
t
rrluch. with 1300 people on board, Boaashed

,',r wheel while returning to New York

i,..m Ncwbnrg and drifted about helpless-- t

mother steamer, sent to her Assistance,
.i 1 V. n nnav ama miH WOO

into and biidk. ocuw"ti, v.u. uu "
The report that the Aus- -

l!lil
. .nmDTl t rofri(ud tft rMfiivfi Mr.

lil!.U gOVllu"- -

KeiKy as Minister from the United States, is

1S
in Washington to be. true.

clones aud tornadoes did great damage
Saturday last, in Missouri, Kansas and Da-- k.

in: many lwellings and other buildings J
R,re .Wstrojed, cror runeiV tc:

ll.iin ihrusund people fled from Marcia,

.;, io escape cholera. Wm. At--,

kn,..n killed Peter Gilliam (both colored)

mar Lynchburg. Va. J. B. McLap-- N

,, iok keeper, of Lynchburg, was

drowned while bathing. The reported
killing of six Ute Indians in Colorado it is

rolt( will lead to an onutbreak by that

t l!u Two large flies in New York city
is

;;,,,!!,!' ;li-sse- $160,000. - Apple trees

i , i!.e sou th west counties of Virginia are

tlvintf fioni attacks of an insect called the is
'.'limb locust. " Representative Mor- -

n- - if HI , he will introduce Knot h--

:tnll ti't :a the next meeting of Con.
Aljout twohnndredexcuraion- -

ists from New Jersey are at Fortress Mon- -

r,f Va- A. wiod and hail storm in

iuiu-- ' coiiuly, Va . caused heavy dm-A- .

, A eld wave with snow is reported

ti..m Oraud Travere county, Mich.

:l ". mirsen: Miuey percent.;
roiion Mtdy at 1010c; wheat, an-r'm- lrtl

red 1 1 01; southern flour steady;

..in. ungraded 5355Jc; rosin quiet, at
i i.riii's' 20; spirits turpentine quiet at

Grant i more cheerful. He die
t.cd a paragrapb, toibe iuberted.in
hi-- " bo3c.

Glaihtone was cfifeTed a j eeragein
1812. lie naid no then as in 1885.

Correct !
.

The Kew York World makes the
mUtak of supposing that Rev. Sam-

uel I'. Jones is a negro.

Carrier pigeons made the trip from
Snarianhurj? to Baltimore in 10 hours

an average of 50 miles an hour.

The Boston Herald wishes Sam
Jones to come that way ana give
rfome of his "object lessons in pluck.--'

How powerless are the Tories is
in the fact that they cannot

ev n take office unless the Liberals
givH assurance that they will not

loc k their wheels. Poor Tories.

Jinuhtreefs reports for lat week
numbers I To failures in the United
Ktitim, us a:unst 197 the week be- -

i'rt-- . I he South furnished as fol-(ieo- rgia

and Texas 2 each,
Virginia n, and Kentucky 7.

,A fellow in Virginia turned np who
.con! J prove an alibi for Cluverius.
He said lie was in Richmond on the
l--

ili of March,&e. A Richmond spe-
cial of the 20th savs:

uMMiuuiioo nas been received bv the
t '.mnu.n wealth's attorney that Savage was
jit n.fion Forge from the 1st of March to

pr, s nt tune, and consequently was not
" iue aiy on tne 13th of March, as set
nu in Johnston's affidavit."

The catalogue of the North Caro
lina State Colored Normal School at
Fayetteville, N. C, for the scholastic
year ending this month, shows three
teachers and 127 students. There
was but two pupils from New Hano
ver. The closing exercises occur on
the 25th of June. Eliza Henderson,

i rayetteville, delivers the
salutatory.

"i he New York Supreme Court has
Jeoi.kd that the law prohibiting the
"ale Ot nlpnmiio.;n . . :".ul,alluc IB UUUUUBIII- -

tirntnl lit. - . '
UMTCI a Dl 111 HO. I

aw. The Boston Post savs:
' la MilHSRcllliaetfn tl.. l.n A 1.

-- uiuiely prohibit the manufacture or sale
sL. hmttr,gari-n-

e
an( kindred articles'hut

uaaaes it unlawful to offer then for
..u.es Properly labeled. That, iteeents

7: !8 fr.as lhe law ought to go. espee- l-

"hoiinMth.7fi.r: 1? 3 "rVr51 r I

Ju'ious to heahh - , , t:
--anH,l

gyi.
m J

i;..i ',, . 1
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1 "P C 1 yeire has been lirVt I

t,0m. lli8 reply is as short "km Tir I

Shinr,' " " fu, i iri .no iiuM. hh bsvi in 0 i in i
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"Educated Dentistry" is the sub-

ject of an address delivered by Dr.
J. II. Durham, of this town, as Pres-

ident of the N. C. State Dental As-

sociation. ' We read all but a page
or so, and with real pleasure. It is
written in a graceful, ornate style
and is instructive and pleasing. It
reviews the j progress of Dentistry
from its beginning and sets up some
strong claims for it that will be new
to the unprofessional reader. ; He
claims among other things, that it is
to the dental profession that anas- -

thesia owes its existence. The ad-

dress is unusually well written and
highly creditable to the Doctor

and his profession.

We see it announced that Messrs.
ulian S. Carr, J. W. 'Alspaagh and

Walter Gray have"agreed to pay the
deficiencies of salaries of the Profes-
sors at Trinity College for three
years. If the preachers and other
laymen $o not manifest more interest
in Trinity than they have manifested
heretofore, the College will collapse
after the three years have ended. It

generous in the three named to as-

sume so much responsibility, but it
not creditable to the 100,000

Methodists in the State that the Col-- 1

ege is not thoroughly manned and
supported. .

The New York Times has a theo-
logical editor who thinks he knows it
all. His last is to declare "the doc-

trine of eternal punishment a mon-

strous and hideous lie." That fel-

low will wake up some sultry morn-

ing and find out his egregious mis-- r

take. Sam Jones tells of a hard
looking old soak who replied to Bob
IngerBoll when he said there was no
hell; "Be mighty sure with your
proofs, Bob, for there are a great
many of its' who are depending on
ye."

Spirits Turpentine
New Berne Journal: The Shan--

nandoah went out loaded with Irish pota
toes yesterday evening. ,

It is not unusual for us to re
ceive two copies of the Goldsboro Argus by
one maiL Thursday's copy reached us Sun
day. It is always one day late.

Mr. Isaac B. Oeland, of South
Carolina, was graduated at Davidson and
that night married his sweatheart. Miss
Annie Withers, of Davidson College.

Asheville Advance: It is esti
mated that not less than 5,000 bushels of
peaches will be shipped from Tryon City
this year. The first shipment was mad
last week.

Weldon Netos: Bob Jobnson,
colored, a brakesman on a freight train of
the Wilmington & Weldon Railroad, fell
off a car last week while the train was in
motion and had his foot severely mashed.

Louisburg Timss: A telegram
was received here tnis wees from Tsew
RsiatAn Tptoji Minnnnnnir thn Hpfh vf

Mr. Kenneth Yarboro. Later intelligence
says that he was shot by a justice of the
reace bv the name or Wood, on Saturday
night and instantly killed. No other par
ticulars.

Clinton Caucasian: Huckle
berries are not so plentiful, as it was
thought they would be. Crops are
quite small for the season. Wheat
reaping has commenced. We hear of some
very fine crops of this grain. Oats are a
failure. The unusual small prices for
beans in the northern markets is a damper
on the first effort of farmers in this section.

Asheville Citizen: Commer
cial tourists have arranged for a convention
at Black Mountain this evening. One
of the most deadly ailments which has rav-
aged this section for many years is one now
going around, which attacks the bowels and
brains of chUdreen. They are taken with
diarrhoea, and as soon as the bowels are
checked the disease attacks the brain, caus
ing the death in a few hours. There have
been several ueains irom wis anecuon in
this town and vicinity, and we hear of it
in different parts of this and neighboring
counties. : -

Goldsboro Argus: Goldsboro
has been largely drawn on by Raleigh of
late for ice. Mr. R. C. Freeman informs
us that in one day last week he shipped
30,000 pounds of the solid article to the
capital. . The jail prisoners should be
kept sober We hear of considerables whis
key drinking going on in mat rejugxum
peccatorum. This is very wrong.
Captain. John A. Kicuarason came up yes-

terday, and was the happiest looking man
in town all day. receiving the nearly con
gratulations of his hosts of friends here
over bis appointment as collector ior tne
port of-- New Berne. Ad now the
news comes dissolving the last lona nopes
of our truckers that they would probably
be able to "pay out" this season yet, by ge-t-
tine a good price on their crop of potatoes- -

The news is mat ine xionnern marKeis
were glutted with potatoes yesterday.
The delightful news comes to us that Mas
ter Oollier sou ol jars. Mary.
Onswoig, oi xais cny, wno is attending
college at Newark, N. J., has just borne oS
t ld med4ig od two other premiums.
besides having the honor of being essayist
ntiariaa nt tha commencement exercises.

Darin the heavy ttMdCTStorm in this
city Tuesday aiternoon, ligntning situck a
iatbp nftir tinA onnnaitA ine courx nouseana

i r r: r -- -- - "
I the entire neighborhood.

Raleigh News-Observe- r: Major
John W. Moore, the historian, has been
appointed by. commissioner Sparks-t- o a
position inthe land office at Washington,
but the announcement has not yet been
made, i Gen. R. F, i Hoke is largely
Interested in mines and railroads. He
writes to parties in Shelby, says the Aurora,,
the following letter: "The Cranberry Com-
pany wants a direct outlet to the ocean,
and a connection with the Carolina Central
Railroad at Shelby or Lincolntop, or at

!l

some point between these two towns, would
give almost an air line to Wilmington.
The interest that is behind this line, I feel
sure,, will insure its construction, and if
your people want this road it seems to me
that it would he well for them ; to throw
their strength in. ; this direction."
There will be twenty-thr- ee companies of
infantry under, canvas. .

The-Stat- e Ordi-
nance Officer, haa purchased tents for the
State, which will, be for use at this encamp-
ment and those to be held each year here-
after. There are 16 walltents and 160 wedge
or A tents, all of standard duck, made
specially to order. The transportation ar-
rangements are very satisfactory indeed.
The State appropriates $3,000 a year for
the payment of transportation and other
expenses incident to the encampment. The
troops will number about 1 ,000, perhaps
1,200. - A single load of tobacco was
sold upon the Oxford market, by Mr. Field-
ing Knott, one of Granville's largest farm-
ers, for more than $1,600. Durham,
N. C, June 20. The sales of loose leaf to-- '
bacco on the warehouse floors last week
and this aggregated 1,100.000 pounds. The
money paid to farmers last week was $78.-00- 0,

this week $65,000; a total of $143,000
distributed among the farmers of the bright
tobacco belt during the last fourteen days;

Raleigh .News and Observer?
At 9 :10 o'clock last evening Mr. William'
Henry Jones died at his residence, corner
of Fayetteville and East Cabarrus , streets.
He was one of Raleigh's oldest and most
valued citizens. He was born near Louis-
burg, Franklin county, in November, 1817.
He married a Miss Mary.C Nixon, of Wil-
mington, December 21, 1847. She died
October 26, 1878. Raleigh hai no cleverer
gentleman. He was the cashier of the old
Bank of Cape Fear at Raleigh. 8 tar.
When the legislature passed the bill appro
priating $30,000 for the payment of pen-
sions to disabled Confederate soldiers and
widows of soldiers, it was estimated that
there were 1,000 of all in the State. This
was regarded as an outside estimate, 800
being deemed . nearer the exact figure.
But it was a poor estimate. Auditor Ro-
berts yesterday remarked to a reporter
that thus far he had sent out 8,000 blank
forms of application. The nnmber of
applicants is apt to be four thousand.

Dr. R. B. Haywood was reported yes-
terday as Blowly improving. His appetite
is good and his condition in general is re-
garded as much more satisfactory.
Master John H. Bryan, Jr., son of Mr.
John H. Bryan, and grandson of the late
Hon. John H. Bryan, is here and wil make
his home with Mr. A. P. C. Bryan. Master
Bryan was born in Brazil, and has lived-ther- e

until very recently. His age is fif-

teen years and he is a particularly bright
lad, speaking Spanish, Portuguese, French
and English fluently. Cadet W. T.
Gray, of the United States navy, after an
absence of two years at foreign stations,
and recently graduated at the naval acade-
my, is in the city. Mr. 8tewart
Rainey, under the influence of delirium tre-
mens, jumped from a window of a house
in Greensboro, and died Friday of his
injuries. Mr Henry A. London is
very proud of his success in making the
arrangements to secure the convicts to
work on the railway from Pittsboro to
Moncure, and says that within a year
Pittsboro folk will gaze on the locomotive.

There is an unusually large number
of worms for the season. Peaches, Mr.
Wilson says, are falliag off from the treea
quite rapidly. The curculio, which is such
a pest this year, is puncturing the trees
and causing the damage. The grape crop
looks well, and bids fair to be a full one.

Wake Forest is the first place in the
State to have street cars. A reporter saw
the car at the commencement. Then the
line was a problem; now it is a fact.
It is said that the shops of the Western
North Carolina Railroad are to be removed
from Salisbury to Asheville. It is
said that no less than nineteen marriages
resulted from the Chautauqua of 1884.
The one this year will beat that record,
judging from reports. Col. Edward
T. Boykm, of Clinton, is here, to maxe an
attempt to secure convicts to work on the
Clinton & Warsaw Railroad. It is
expected that the north wing of the im-

mense Western insane asylum at Morgan-to- n
will be complete and ready for patients

inside of a year. The south wing and cen-
tre building are complete and occupied.
The institution , when finished, wm accom-
modate 450 patients and will have cost
nearly $500,000. The asylum now has 517
inmates under treatment

NV ADVEUTlriKMKfirx.
Mukson Clothing.
Notice Hibernians.
Collier & Co Auction sale.

Notice Confederate soldiers.
Taylor's Bazaar Cut in half.
Heinsberger Ocean Breeze waltz.
Mrs. G. H. W. Ruge Stray cow.
Opera House School entertainment.

A New Boat. -

The Bayonne(New Jersey) Times has the
following reference to a new yacht for
Commodore Jones of the Carolina Yacht
Club, to arrive on the steamship Regulator:

"It is rumored that a new boat built by
Mr. P. McGrehan beat the Lily It. at

trial trip yesterday afternoon. The new
hnat. which is for Commodore Jones, of
Wilmington, N, C, is smaller than the
Lily R. and won on her time allowance eas

ily.";- - ' -
,

: ' '

ilmmm&
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Alleged False Pretence. V.

Roderick McLaman, a seaman was ar
rested yesterday, on the complaint of John
Koch, the keeper of a boarding house on

Nutt street; 'charged with obtaining
money and goods under false pretence,

There was no evidence to substantiate the
charge and the case, which was heard by

Justice Millia, was. dismissed at the cost of

the prosecutor. ; '

A similar charge against C. W. Cunning-.- '
ham was dismissed in the same manner,

-- v

:

. .
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Awari of Merit. .
.

At the dosing exercises of .Miss Laven-

der's School,' last Friday, Lila W.Horrison
received Oie handsome gold Norbury prize

awarded for the greatest improvement in
penmanship. "' :A - ::

Daisy Cronly attained the highest gen-

eral average "in- - deportment, . punctuality,
attendance and scholarship.'

A Good Picture.
We lioHced ott exhibition at Heins- -

berger's book store yesterday, a very accu-

rate and, beautiful picture of Horn R. $--:

French; executed by Mr. Daingerfield, the

New York artist in oil portraits, who has.

just established himself m this city.

to th? guard house. Jfe wasaent back be
low to await further developments. ,

', ;

Four arraignments) for failure to pay
iCfinse trLTPfl 'RAmnWn) fhp ranrninir'a nrnrV

Havana. :
.

Itwas officially announced by Mr. H.
Wallers; General Manager of the Atlantic
Coast Line, in a circular bearing date of
June 17th, that the name of the station on
the Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
Railroad,,, heretofore? known as "Meares
Bluff," would be changed on the lime tables
on the 2l8t inst. to "Navassa," by which
name it will be hereafter known.

Opera Hon-- e.
r j j, ,

Something unusually attractive will take
place at the Opera House to morrow even-

ing an entertainment by the young lady
pupils of Misses Burr and James'' schodl.
Aa opera, entitled .VTfie Miracle ofAhe
RpfleaJwm fcfc Ierture of the entertain-- i
ment. :'
Personal.

Alderman Bear left yesterday on a busi
ness trip to New York ,and Boston. He
will be gone three or four weeks.

For the Star.
Editor Star: la reply to "A Country

Democratic Plebian," we, the working
Democrats of Wilmington,have held a con
solation meeting. In this we have found
on examination that the demand for office
is so much greater than we had supposed
that we find it impossible to do justice to
all. Therefore, we have concluded to open
a relief office in this city with the following
plan: 1. A full list of office applicants; 2.
A correct record of party work done by
each; 3. All applicants found worthy to be
divided into four relief?, which shall go on
duty in regular order. First relief to draw
no pay for six months, and only half pay
for the other six months; second relief to
draw no pay 'for four months, and only
two-third- s pay for the next eight months;
third relief to take the place of the second
relief at the end of two years, and draw
only half-pa- y for a year; when the fourth
relief comes in, with full pay and amounts
due to the first, second and third reliefs.
All applicants have concluded this to be
the most equitable way to settle this most
mixed question oi falling office.

JfRO .BONO PUBLICO.

A DOWN TOWN MERCHANT, havtn? passed
several sleepless nights, disturbed by the agonies
and cries of a suffering child, and becoming con- -

slow's Soothing Synro was
Just the article needed, procured a supply for the
child. On reaching home and acquainting his
wife with what he had done, she refused to have it
administered to tne cmld, as she was strongly in
favor of Homoeopathy. That night the child passed

g.ana tne parents without sleep. Return
ing home the day following, the father found the
baby still suffering: and while contemplating an-
other sleepless night, the mother stepped from
the- - room to attend to some domestic duties
and left the father with the child. During her ab-
sence he administered a portion of the Soothing
syrup to tne Daoy, ana saia nothing. That mgnt
all hands stent well, and the little fellow awoke in
the morning Dright and happy' The mother was
delishted with the wonderful change, and al
though at first offended at the deception prac
ticed, upon her. has continued to use the syrup.
and suffering crying babies and restless nights
have disappeared. A single trial of the Syrup
sever yet failed to relieve the baby, and over-
come the prejudices of the mother. Sold by all
Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

MARRIED.
CONOLEY HATTON. In St Peter's Church.

wasnmgwn, n. at mgn noon, iuiu mst , aovi
N.Harding officiating, ALEX. G. CONOLEY, of
Wilmington, js. u , to ujussue maituim, aaugn-t- er

of Jas. K. Hatton, Esq., of Washington. N. C.

DIED.
MclNERNEY. At the residence of his mother,

314 Hanover street, 11 A. M., on the 92nd inst..
MARTIN D. MclNERNEY, aged 25 years, 6
months and 18 days.

The funeral will take place from the residence
at 10 o'clock this (Tuesday) morning; thence to
St. Thomas' Church, where solemn requiem mass
will be celebrated; thence to St. Thomas' Ceme
tery for Interment. Friends and acquaintances
are respectfully Invited to attend.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. G. McGIRT, Auctioneer.
BY COLLIER & CO.

THIS DAY, COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK.
Jl at onr Sales Rooms, we will sell

Mosanito Nets. Frames and Fixtures, new Lace
Curtains, Show-Cas- e, Washing Machine. Oil Cloth
Tame covers-- , at. jruniein. nz. juuan jaeaoc ana
Paul Chenee Lafitte A Co's Clarets, Fishing Rods,
ana an assortment of Fancy Notions. je 'a it

Stray Cow.
T WILL PAY FIVE DOLLARS REWARD FOR
A
the return to me of a STRAY COW. Descrip

tionwhite and black brlndle, with large horns.
MRS. G. H. W. RTTNGK.

Je 23 It No. 311 SouthFifth St

Notice Hibernians.
rpHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE ASSOCIA

TION are requested to attend tne funeral of our
late Brother Martin D. Mclnerney, in fall regalia,
at 10 o'clock this A. M., at his mother s residence,
314 Hanover street. By order of the President

je 23 It jas. uokbett. Bep-y- .

To Confederate Soldiers of the
Late War.

LAST MEETING OF THE BOARD OFTHE (before sendine 'applications to Ra
leigh), In the matter of Pensions, will be held at
the court House, on Tuesday. June 23rd. at 3
o'clock p. jo.

HORACE A. HiUU,
je 21 It Review copy Chairman.

jyj-BN'-

S COATS, $2.00 AND UPWARD.

Men's Vests, 25c and npwai d.
Men's Pantsl $1.00 and upward.
Nice Bine Flannel Suits, $5 00.
Elegant Mix cassimero suits.
Corkscrew, Diagonal and

Serge Suits CHEAP.
MUNSON,

Je 23 It Clothier, &o.

Just Published,

Ocean Breeze Waltz,
For Piano,

BY

I. H. GREENE WALD.
For sale at

' ' - HETNSBERGXR'8
' Je 23 tf ' : Live Book and Music Stores.

Slippers ! Slippers !

JADIES, MISSES, CHILDREN'S AND GENTS'

SLIPPERS; pretty and cheap; comfortihl- - !
warm weathen nice to rest your feet at night.

1

Buy a pair from , . !

Oeoi; B. French & Sons,
108 NORTH FRONT 8TREBT.

JeSltf

4
A Tlatt f a V-- nTaalea Vineyard

--Whit Knerzv and Plnekt la. Aeeom-plUnla- g,

:
t- :.j.;:-.VK- - .. . j "

A day 4r two since we paid avisit to
Capt. a,.W. Nobles' vineyard, a short dls--i
tance from this city on the old, New-Bern- e

road. We found his vines loaded
with tempting bunches of luscious grapes,
the most of them on the eve of turning.
The vines are much fuller than last year.
and his crop will consequently be much
larger, it is worth oi ten miles to
see this vineyard. Everything is. done by
and under the immediate supervision of
Capt. Nobles, and it is done regularly and
systematically. The long rows of vigorous
and healthy ; vines, struggling upward
with their heavy weight of delicious'
fruit, are as atraight and regular as
the lines t'a-Tegune- 6t soldleEL dtSit
ing for a critical inspection. He has
about forty-thr-ee thousand vines in all.
fifteen thousand of which are now bearing
fruit, besides which he has a large num
ber of cuttings. In a year or two he expects
to have nearly fifty thousand vines bearing
fruit. In April last he received seven differ
ent varieties of vines from California, the
consignment embracing twenty-fiv-e of each
variety, which made a total of one hun
dred and seventy-fiv- e vines. This number he
increased by the process of grafting to two
hundred and fifty vines, which are now
growing vigorously and actually bearing
grapes. He also recently received through
Mr. C. F. Bissinger, six different varieties
from Germany. We do not remember the
number of each, but he has increased.it by
grafting to two hundred vines, which are
doing finely.

Capt. Nobles.is rapidly increasing the ca
pacity of. his vineyard. He has plenty of
and, and is of the opinion, after thorough

experiment, that none better adapted to
grape culture can be found anywhere. He
is an intelligent, energetic, progressive far-

mer. He is also ambitious. There is said
to be a man in California who has ten thou-
sand acres of land in grape vines, which he
is claiming to be the largest vineyard in
the world. When Capt. N. has ten thou-

sand and one hundred acres in vines his
ambition will have been gratified.

Under the brow of a hill on Capt. No
bles' grounds, about three quarters of a
mile fiom the road, is one of the most
delicious springs of water which it has
ever been our fortune to sample. It is
well shaded, and on the hill overlooking it
is a bench where a good rest and "cool off"
can be had after a long tramp through the
vineyard and orchards. There is a tiny
stteam'of dear water which escapes from
the spring and meanders through the low
shrubbery and finally loses itself in the
denser growth not far distant. Along one
side of this little streamlet Capt. Nobles
placed the moss which came from Germany
around the vines, and also the small willow
throngs and a delicate vine with which
they were tied; and moss and willow and
vine have already become domesticated in
their adopted home and are looking as
green and vigorous,, no doubt, as before
they left their native beds in the fatherland
The German moss and the native moss
cling to the bank side by side, and there is
but little difference in the appearance of the
two specimens.

MAYOB?8 COURT.
Caeea for Investigation Yesterday
The only important case before Mayor

Hall yesterday morning was that of Gil-

bert Hendricks alias Gilbert Hadley, ar
rested on Saturday night on the charge of
the larceny of a pair of shoes from the
store of Messrs- - George R. French & Son.
The evidence was to the effect that the ac
cused looked at a pair of shoes which did
not exactly suit him, when he was shown
another pair, which he purchased and paid
for and placed them in a basket he had
with him." Directly after he left the store
the clerk who waited on Hadley missed
from the counter the pair of shoes which
the latter had refused. He looked into the
box where they belonged and they
were not there. Then the clerk knew
they had been stolen. He followed Hadley
to the stove of Mr. B. Solomon, which
the latter entered, and the clerk there
waited patiently until the man had made
his purchases and was about to leave, when
he charged him with the theft of the shoes.
Hadley denied the charge; upon which the
clerk lifted the lid of the basket and there
lay the missing pair of shoes, which were
readily identified by some peculiarity about
the sole. The clerk arrested him, but he
resisted. He got him as far as .the door,
however, when Officer W. T. Williams, Sof

the police force, appeared and Hadley was
delivered into his custody and taken to the
guard hous e . Hadley was given the privi
lege of testifying, and acknowledged that
the missing shoes were in his basket, but
said he was drinking, pretty freely Satur
day night and could not imagine how they
got there. "If I put them in the basket,
said he, "I didn't know when I did it" If
he can- - satisfy a jury to that effect he will
be all right. To give a chance : in that
direction the Mayor ordered him to give
bond in the sum off75 for his appearance
at the next term of the Criminal Court,
failing in which he was turned over to the
Sheriff and sent fo jail.

Henry Richardson, colored, arrested pn
suspicion, said he was from Florence, S.
C. It appeared from the testimony that
two or three boxes had been broken open
in the box cars at the W. & W. R..R. d
pot, Friday night, and several articles Were

missing.: Richardson J was c seen ' hanging

about the premises Saturday
! morning and

was arrested by Officer Howland and taken'

to day, under the auspices of the Sunday
School of the First Baptist Churekv

Moonlight music and sheeps- -

head on the Pauport and at the "Rocks"
to-nig- The boat will start precuely at 8

o'clock. -

Eleven cows were impounded
for being at large on the streets Bunday,
and! eight 'dogs were killed yesterday for
neglecting to get their badges.

A "bush meeting" is being held
by the colored people in the neighborhood
of the Mineral - Spring, on the Turnpike,
which is being largely attended.

Another of those pleasant Ger
man family excursions will take place 6n
the rt&u-ne- r Passport Music
and Jfieshmenis will help to make lhe trip
attractive. JJ. ' .

The' .Hanover (colored) Base
Ball club was organized yesterday, with
Jno. T. Howe president, Thos. Knight
secretary, P. D. Smith treasurer, and W.
P. Evans captain and manager.

A special meeting of the Board
of Managers of the Produce Exchange will
be held to day, at 11 o'clock, to hear the
report of the committeefon Telegraphic
Quotations. A punctual attendance Is re
quested.

Services will hereafter be held
at the Baptist Chapel, corner of Fifth and
Wooster streets, on Tuesday evening, at
8.15 o'clock, instead of on Wednesday
evenings, as heretofore. Rev. Dr. Pritch--

ard will preach this evening.

The last meeting of the Board
of Inquiry, in the matter of pension! to
wounded Confederate soldiers, before send-

ing applications to Raleigh for final action,
will be held at the Court House this (Ties- -

day) afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

On Thursday, the 25th init,
there will be an excursion on the steamer
Passport, under the auspices of Wilmington
Hook & Ladder Company No. 1. There
will be refreshments and dinner on board,
in charge of eleven ladies. A fine time is
expected.

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley Railroad.
At the suggestion and for the benefit of

those interested we republish the bill pass
ed by the General Assembly, at its late
session, in relation to a subscription by the
city of Wilmington to the capital stock of
the Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley Railroad:
A Bill to be Entitled an Act to Au

thorize the City of Wilmington to
Subscribe to the Capital Stock and
Purchase- - Bottds of the Cafe Fear
Yadkin Valley Railway Company. '

Tin General Assembly of North Carolina do
enact:
Section 1. That for the purpose of aid

ing in the extension of the Cape Fear &
Yadkin Valley Railway from the town of
Fayetteville to the city of Wilmington, the
Hoard oi Aldermen, by and with the con
sent of the Board of Audit and Finance,
are hereby authorized and empowered to
subscribe to the capital stock or to purchase
the first mortgage bonds of the Cape Fear
& Yadkin Valley Railway Company in an
amount not to exceed the sum of $250,000,
upon such terms and conditions as may be
agreed upon by the President and Directors
of the Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley Rail
way Company and a commission of five
citizens of the city of Wilmington, to be
selected and appointed by Baid Board of
Aldermen and Board of Audit and Finance
of said city.

Sec. 2. Before said subscription to stock
or purchase of bonds is made the Board of
Aldermen of the city of Wilmington shall
submit the question of subscription or par
chase, or of no subscription or no pur
chase; Btating the terms and conditions on
which the same is to be made and the
amount to be voted on, to the legally quali
fled voters or said city at an election to be
held upon a day appointed by them upon
thirty days' notice, in the manner provided
by law for holding other elections in said
city, at which election the legal qualified
voters of said city shall be entitled to vote
for or against said subscription or purchase.
as the case may be, those favoring on bal-

lots written or printed "subscription' or
"purchase, " and those opposing on ballots
written or printed "no subscription" or
"no . purchase." Such election' shall be
held at the usual voting places in said city,
and by persons appointed in the same man
nef that persons are appointed for holding
other elections in said-cit- oi Wilmington,
and the result thereof announced and de-

clared as prescribed by law for other
elections.

Sec. 3. That if the result of said election
shall show that a majority of the qualified
voters of said city favor subscription or

as the case may be, then theenrchase,Aldermen, with the approval Of
the Board of Audit, and Finance, are here-
by authorized to make the same 'to the
amount voted for at said election, and to
meet and pay . the same to issue bonds of
the city of Wilmington for said amount in
such denomliations, at such rate of inter-
est and payable at such time and place as
said Boards may determine.

Sec 4. That said subscription and the
payment of the same to the Cape Fear &
Yadkinvalley Railway Company or the
payment for the mortgage bonds to be pur-
chased from the Cape Fear & Yadkin Val
ley Railway Company, shall be made upon
such terms and conditions and at such times
as may be agreed upon by the Commis-
sioners appointed, as' aforesaid, and the
President and Directors of the Cape Fear
& Yadkin Valley Railway Company.

Sec. 5. That to provide for the interest on
said bonds and their payment at maturity,
the Board of Aldermen of said city, with
the approval of the Board of Audit and
Finance, as now required by law, shall, in
addition, to other taxes, each year, assess
and levy upos all property and polls and
other subjects of taxation, in said city, a
sufficient tax to pay said interest and create
such sinking fund as shall be deemed ne-

cessary. "v. .' - - - - '

Sec. 6. This act shall be in force from
and after its ratification.'

Tne Concert an Soiree To-NIgh- U

Dont forget the soiree and concert, com-

plimentary to the Cornet " Concert ' Club,
which comes off at theOperaHouse to-nig-ht

The best talent in the cityy both vocal and
instrumental, ' will assist,' The entertain
ment will be under the" direction of Prof..
VanLaer, and will he first-cla- ss.

OPERA HOUSE.
Wednesday Even's,- - June 24.

School Entertainment,
:

CAUSTHKNICS AHD OPERA,

Entitled

THE MIRACLE OF THE ROSES
Admission 85 cents. . je S3 2t

Moonlight Excursion
npo WRTOHTSVILLo! SOTJNT- - WAGONETT3
JL will leave corner of 4th and Market Streets.Tuesday, 83d, and Friday. 6th, at 7 o'clock P.M.

Returning, leave PINS GROVE at 11 o'clock.
Fare for round trip only $1.00, which includes

PIG-FIS- SUPPER and SALT BATH. ,

Cheap enougn. ed. WILSON MANKIND. .
Je 21 it su tu fr

Moonlight Excursion.
JpEDEBAL POINT, TUESDAY EVENING.

One and three-quart- er hours at Rocks. Mato's
SHEEPHBAD SUPPER, Music and Dancing;
Round Trip 59 cents. Leave at 8 o'clock sharp.
Return at 1 o'clock. JOHN W. HARPER,

Je 20 3t GEO. H. HARRISS. .

FAMILY EXCURSION.
THERE WILL BE A GERMAN FAMILY

on the St'mer Passport, on WED-
NESDAY, 24TH INST., to SMITH VILLB and the
FORTS. Refreshments will be served on board.
at city prices. Music by Pascucci's Band.

Committee H. L. Vollers, J. W. Gerdts. E. W.
Doscher, M. Rathjen, J. D. Ddscher, A. Deume- -
landt. ie si at

CUT IIM HALF !

RECEIVED THIS DAY. AND WILL SELL DUR

ING THIS WEEK,

Fine White Straw Hats
In Every Leading Shape,

For Ladies, Misses an. Mini,
AT

Half the Usual Prices

Together with a Large Stock of

Jerseys, Sun-Sliade- s, Laces, Em
broideries, Ac.

Come and see the Fine Line of

Black and Colored Lace Mitls,
Away Down In Price

A call will convince you of the above at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
11S Market Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Je 23 tf

OFFICE OW

WILMINGTON & WELDON R. B. CO..

WILMINGTON, N. C, June 1st, 1885.

Notice.
T A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF

this Company, held this day, the following Reso-

lutions were passed, to wit : '
JSesolved. That the Capital Stock of this Com

pany, now. consisting of 20,824. Shares, of tbe par
i Ann 1 A 1 ta V. J

value OI 9,uos,iuu, ue ttuu lud Buua la uoreu; ui- -
creased to 25,000 Shares, of the par value of

Beioteed. That all who are now Stockholders in
the Companv, shall have the privilege, at any
time prior to July 1st, 1885, of subscribing for
said Increase of stock, at the price of $110 per
Share in the proportion of 20 per cent, or one-fif- th

of the present holding of Bach Stockholder;
payable, one-rourt- n or as percent, tnereoi on the
lath day or Jury, ltsea, ana tne remaining three,
fourths or 75 percent, on the 15th day of Noyem- -
ber. 1885. .

- ,

All Stockholders are hereby requested to noti
fy me, on or before the 1st day of July proxl.
whether they wish to subscribe for their allot--'
ment of the above tstocK. as alter mat rate me ,

privilege will cease, and any Stockholder who
fails to notify me within the time named, will be
considered as having declined It,

No fractional parts of Shares can be Issusd. .
and consequently no subscription can be re-
ceived where the allotment would fall, below one
Share. . j . w . THOU "BON,

Secretary and Treasurer,
Je 2 4 w tn fr nac Review copy.

GTeensboro Female College,
Greensboro, N. C.

SESSION OF THIS WELLTHES9TH prosperous School will begin on

The 26th of August, 1885.
This Institution combines the comforts of a

home with first-clas- s educational advantages.
Location healthful.

Fare good. Faculty Competent and Faithfnl.
Instruction thorough. Charges moderate.

For Catalogue apply to
T. M. JONES,

Je 21 2w President

Straw Hats!
ALL QUALITIES!

LOW PRICES !

HARRISON AI.LkN

Je21 tf

Gents' Low Shoes,
TOADIES AND MISSES !

OPERA 'SLIPPERS,

ia great variety and at low prices.; - '

A SHRIER, ,
1e 21 tf 106 Market Street'

Yacht Cooking Stove.
THE THING FOR VESSEL ANDJUST use: durable and cheap. Always in

stock , the Farmer and Golden Harvest Cook
Stoves. Tbeyare the pride of tbe kitchen, wooa
ana wuiow ware, nmpg, aata itids, o., at --

PARKER TAYLOR'S,
Je 21 tf 23 South FrontSt.

tor was shipped because of inffl J jastatthecornerof Mr. John Bagwell's re- -:
-- . nn row. terriblv shocking

u nn,iin i ;j iumpeicncy. l oere now.
' c 101(1 yon so. The abla and hon-

or cc i;i,.. ...
"ouup gays:

uroaaer culture In the
on, K f,1ie1Parlmen!' hM determined
terensnf S1 t? M inadequate. The in- -

iiaillg tniniBtra rf -- i i Iuuren must De
anrt!.Vnyv Penal accommo-theoX;S-?.fw- .iB

the reorganized
oes nun1 lname of Shipp


